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Colossians 4:3 "Withal praying also for us, that God would open
unto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery of Christ..."

W

e are excited about what
God is doing in 2022. The
doors are reopening to gain

entrance to the prisons, schools,

and military facilities around the
globe. Thank you to those who
pray, ﬁnancially support, and
volunteer to help us at Rock of Ages
Ministries. God is still sovereign,
He is in control, and He is still
working in the lives of His people
and saving sinners that call upon
Him. This quarter we will discuss
the great opportunities that are
open for you to serve at Rock of
Ages Ministries as a volunteer or

missionary and how you can use your
gifts, talents, and life experiences for
God's glory. We will also look at Rock
of Ages and the various ministries
we are involved in and each ministry
department. If you are ever in the
Cleveland, Tennessee area, I want
to extend to you a special invitation
to visit the main ofﬁce; we would be
honored to have you as our special
guest.

Dr. Terry Ellis

President & Executive Editor
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From the Field:
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R

ecently, a church sent a love
offering for 1,000 Emergency
Responder New Testaments at
$2.50 a piece. Often, our giving is by
faith, and we do not know the results
until Heaven. However, this time, we can
share some of the results with you right
away and where the Lord directed us to
distribute these New Testaments.

On March 9th, myself, Bro. Jeff Cassell, and a good
friend, Pastor Joey Horn, set out to deliver 1,353 New
Testaments to Green County and Grainger County
in Tennessee, with the help of the State Chaplain for
the Tennessee Highway Patrol. He drove with us all
around Green County delivering NTs to every county
and city police, ﬁre, and 911-worker. As we arrived
at the Greeneville City Police and delivered 70 NTs
this chaplain put a NT in every ofﬁcer’s mailbox at
the station. We also gave these ofﬁcers a booklet
from Rock of Ages entitled “God’s Wisdom”. Outside
the police station, we met one of the ofﬁcers who
was a Christian. He was thrilled about the NTs and
shared with us that he deeply cared about the souls
of his coworkers. He was excited about the New
Testaments, and we saw tears well up in his
eyes, seeing that we cared about him and his
ofﬁcers receiving God’s Word. After this wonderful
stop, we drove throughout the county reaching all
firemen, EMS workers, and dispatch personnel.
After ﬁnishing up in Green County we stopped for
lunch where I had an unpleasant exchange with a man
when I tried to give him a gospel tract. He was so bitter
that even just the mention of God caused him to curse
about his past and its troubles. We left praying that
the Holy Spirit would give him another opportunity
and make his heart tender toward the gospel.
Our next stop was Grainger County where we
delivered 237 NTs, followed by our last stop, a
volunteer ﬁre department in Bean Station, Tennessee.

While we were waiting to
attend the ﬁre department’s
monthly meeting, suddenly
the alarm was sounded, and
all the firemen jumped on
the ﬁretruck and took off. We
carried the NTs into the station
and noticed on our way out
a young man who was left
behind. Bro. Cassell began
talking with him and when I noticed the conversation
heading for Calvary, I slipped by and handed Bro.
Jeff a Bible. I then got down behind our pickup truck
and called upon the Lord for this young man, as also
Pastor Horn was doing in the ﬁre station garage bay.
A few minutes later the young man called upon God
and was born into the Kingdom of Heaven. He had just
moved to Bean Station and was looking to join the Fire
Department that night. He had no idea that God would
send three men that day to come by his way and show
him the way to Heaven. After a few minutes the ﬁre truck
returned, we met the ﬁremen, were allowed to pray
with them, and Bro. Cassell brought a quick word from
their New Testaments. All three of us left rejoicing all
the way home! Dear Christian friend, your sacriﬁce and
prayers are not in vain - great is your reward in Heaven!
I would like to close this ﬁeld report with an urgent
prayer request. More so now than ever before as
we see the day of The Lord’s Return approaching,
we are confronted daily with the ungodly decay and
downward spiral of society around us and worldwide.
Praise God, He has given us the solution - His Word,
the Holy Bible! Missionaries, pastors, churches, prison
chaplains, and Christians just like you, call us daily
with requests for Bibles. Would you please consider
helping Rock of Ages Ministries with a donation
to help publish more Rock of Ages Study Bible?
Donations can be given through our website at roapm.org

COLTER PATTERSON

Rock of Ages Missionary
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Only Good News!
I have good news about an Officer
who got saved at Turney Center
Complex, Only, TN. I witness to all
officers as well as the prisoners. I was

in A-Building checking my mail at the Chaplains Box,
an officer approached me and said, “Chaplain I know
that you are a true man of God, and if there is anyone
that I can trust, it is you. Through the years you that
you have been at Turney Center, I have gained a high
respect for you and your ministry.” He proceeded to
say, “Chaplain, I want to ask you a question about
being saved”, he went on to ask me if I believed
that joining a church would take him to heaven,
and I said, “No Sir, you can join every church in the
State of Tennessee and still die lost unprepared to
meet God”. He said, “Years ago when I got out of
the military I joined a church with my wife and we
attended there for some time and eventually we quit
going to church altogether”. He said, “I have felt in

my heart for a long time that something isn’t right
in my life and I need to know what I must do to be
saved”.
I had a Rock of Ages Study Bible with me that I had
intended to give to a prisoner and showed him that
there must be a drawing of the Holy Spirit to God
according to John 6:44, and that he must realize
he's a sinner, and he must repent of his sins to get

to heaven. I asked if he believed in heaven and he
said yes, I asked if he believed in hell and he said,
“Yes, that is where I'm going if I don't get saved”.
I showed him in the Bible how he could be saved.
After I shared the scripture with him he we bowed
his head and asked Jesus Christ to come in his heart.
He said, “Chaplain, I feel a whole lot better now”. I
assured him it was because he was a child of Jesus
Christ. We went our separate ways and when I got
to the chapel, the Holy Spirit impressed on my heart
to take him a ROA Study Bible and some gospel
material. I gave him the Bible and materials and told
him of a good church to attend in Decatur, TN. This
officer still thanks me every time I see him.
I called the pastor and asked him if the officer and
his wife came to his church and he said that the
officer and his wife had started attending the church.
I told the pastor that I had led the man to the Lord
but did not think his wife was saved and asked if
he would talk with her. The wife got saved at the
church and both got baptized and joined the church.
The Holy Spirit never gives up on anyone; even years
after joining a church, this officer knew he wasn't
saved. God allowed our paths to cross and I was able
to lead him to Christ.
DAVID JENKINS

Rock of Ages Military Chaplain
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2021 Minstry Report
Public Schools (US)
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

544
18,799
945
144

Public Schools (Foreign)
Total number in attendance
Professions of Faith

114,604
11,274

Prisons / Adult Male (US)
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

793
13,732
485
688

Prisons / Adult Female (US)
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

6
3,286
127
274

Prisons Adult Chaplains & Revivals (Foreign)
Total number in attendance
56,911
Professions of Faith
12,381
Prisons / Coed (US)
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

12
667
17
125

Prisons / Juvenile Male
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

1
169
21
15

Prisons / Juvenile Female
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

0
208
20
24

Military
Service Attendance
Professions of faith

296
11

Special Services (US & Foreign)
Church
Prison
Schools
Other
Total Services
Professions of Faith

76
0
0
0
326
76

Publishing Department
Professions of Faith

37

Discipleship Institute
Total active students
Total volunteer hours
Professions of Faith

15,272
1715,449
1,151

Church Services,
Soul Winning & Other
Number of Services
Professions of Faith

4,349
273

Missionary Chaplaincy (US)
Number of visitation hours
Total number in attendance
Services
Professions of Faith

3,001
13,303
1,937
330

Total Air Miles Flown
By all ROA missionaries worldwide

1,598,288

Total Miles Driven
By all ROA missionaries worldwide

333,558

2021 TOTAL SAVED:

26,803

We have averaged a soul saved
every 20 minutes around the clock throughout 2021.
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Chapel Update
We are in the process of completing a 300 seat Prayer
Chapel at the main ofﬁce that will be used for missionary
training, special prayer meetings, conferences, and our MAPS
(Missionary Advancement Preparation School). MAPS is our
missionary training for church youth and youth camps that
will be hosted at Rock of Ages. We are excited about how
God will use the chapel for His glory as our MAPS has already
challenged several youths to surrender their lives to missions
and to full time service for the Lord. The chapel will allow us
to expand our training outreach and impact among youth.

Please join with us in prayer for a couple of items needed for

the chapel:

• 300 chairs at $76 each

• Hymn books at $13.95 each

• Carpet & installation at $10,000
• Sound system at $20,000

All donations for these items should be marked for Chapel or a speciﬁc item.
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College of Biblical Studies
& Theological Seminary

NEW ONLINE VIDEO COURSES
Through the years we have seen a need in many churches for teachers, pastors not
having enough teachers to fill their need, and pastors needing quality materials for
Sunday School, Bible Classes, shut-ins, and to offer college-level classes in their
church.
The eight courses that we now have available are only the beginning. Each course consists of
13 – 16 lessons that will average 45 minutes each. They can be purchased and used repeatedly
in multiple classes. The courses are recorded with the instructors that have written the materials
doing the teaching.
These new video courses are easy to follow and impart knowledge from God's Word with great
clarity, detail, and interesting visual presentations. It is a great avenue to engage more of God's
people in studying His Word as it is very effective for people with limited time.
The cost of each course is $300.00 and will include all lessons pertaining to the course purchased
as detailed in the Presentation Video.
In the long run, the materials is much more cost-efficient than curriculum that has been made
available to churches in the past.
Again, our goal is to be a help to God’s people, by presenting a means or method of teaching that
will enhance their desire to learn. Resulting in a greater desire to serve.
If you need more information, or have other questions, please contact us.

ONLINE VIDEO COURSES AVAILABLE
Behold the Lamb (Life of Christ)
Bible Geography (Bible Lands: Peoples, Places, and Events)
Eschatology (Last Things)
Evangelism and Stewardship
Feasts and Offerings
Pastoral Theology I Timothy (Church Behavior)
Philippians (Christian Joy)
(Circumstances, People, Things, Worry)
Revealing Islam And Its Role In The End Times

Please visit our website www.roacollege.org
and view the Video Presentation and Previews of each subject offered.
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SPECIAL BIBLE & BOOK SALE!
The Rock Of Ages Study Bible

The Edition Rock of Ages Study Bible (printed only as the King James Bible) offers an unparalleled selection of helps that
are designed to encourage the study of God’s Word. Rock of Ages Ministries has used quality materials and workmanship
to ensure that your copy of God’s Word will withstand years of faithful use.

The Rock of Ages Study Bible features:
Over 975 in-text notes for instant background information

Introductions with outlines set the stage for each book of the Bible

35 black and white in-text maps provide geographical context

16 pages of accurate, indexed, full-color Biblical world maps

33 in-text charts for easy to understand factual information

Sectional headings and outlines are indicated within the text

Asterisks by keywords indicate where study notes are available

250+ page Concordance of the most prominent words in the KJV

Plus Thousands of concise, bottom-of-page study notes on the topics of Salvation, Baptism, Prayer and more.
Premium Goatskin with Calfskin Lining / Edgelined

Quality Leather Bibles / Edgelined
Available in:

Features:
- Premium Deluxe Goat Skin
or CalfskinCover
- Supple Calfskin Lining
- Stitched Cover Edges
- 4 Marker Ribbons

Cowhide
Calfskin

$125.00

Colors:
Brown
Black
Red

$150.00
Lambskin (Black, Blue) $100.00

NEW!

Preacher's Bible

Features:
- Premium Goatskin
- Calfskin Lining
- 6 Marker Ribbons
Black
(Limited Stock)

Premium Imitation Leather
Bible - Black

$80.00
Black

$200.00

Red

Lilac

Brown

Rose

Please visit our online store at roapm.com for additional Bible Offers!
(Please call for case lot orders and shipping options 423.479.3243)
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NEW TOPICAL STUDIES NOW IN STOCK!

Words of Love & Wisdom
Our newest expositional study outlining:
Song of Solomon and Ecclesiastes

THE PROVERBS 12 MAN
The Proverbs 12 Man is an exposition of the twelfth chapter of Proverbs.
Biblical principles and instructions for implementing those principles are
given for the maturing man who chooses to live godly. Consequences of
rejecting those principles are presented to attempt to restrain the young
man who is choosing a destructive path. The maturing godly man is
encouraged to be observant of those around him and give attention to
their needs.

ELIJAH: THE MAN OF GOD
This book explores the character and events in the life of Elijah, the Old
Testament prophet. Although serving God during a time of great wickedness
in Israel, he was sensitive to God’s call and willing to do whatever God
demanded even though his human weaknesses were revealed at the brook
Cherith. Elijah was not a super saint as he often cried out to God complaining
about his condition. Within the seven miracles God performed through
Elijah, practical applications of spiritual growth are presented through his
responses. Even though his human weaknesses often troubled him, he
never shirked his commitment to God’s call on his life.

EXPOSITORY
OUTLINE STUDIES

SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM

ONLY $5.00 Each
Visit our online store at roapm.org/store
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SPECIAL BIBLE & BOOK SALE!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Paperback | Advanced Study Guide

$5.00 each
Rock of Ages Ministries is excited about this book, as it is a great
resource concerning the history of the Baptist and it explains the
origins of denominationalism.
These books are great study for Sunday School Classes, Pastoral
Studies, or Home Studies. They're also a great gift idea for any Christian
seeking to dig deeper into the Word of God and hungering for biblical
knowledge and wisdom.
Both are easy to read in large font text, is clear and concise, and is sure
to captivate the reader during the ﬁrst few pages.

NEW!

Minor Prophets

A Summary of Baptist
and Denominationalism

Revealing Islam

Soft Cover $15.00
E-Book $9.99

By Dr. Robert Keeton

Since May of 1996, Dr. Robert Keeton has taught missionaires and held church seminars on the
religion of Islam. In Revealing Islam, Dr. Keeton gives us an informative look at the beliefs and
practices of Islam that will help to equip the reader with knowledge of how to reach them. This
instructional book reveals his research to us, and the blessing he has had to put his ﬁndings into
practice. He does this by providing examples of his experiences witnessing to many Muslims and
seeing them come to Christ.
Dr. Keeton also reveals the rapid advance of Islam in our present day and its emerging role as the
one-world religious platform for the antichrist during the tribulation period.
This is a wonderful resource, and has been instrumental in many accepting Christ as Saviour
through the Biblical principles it presents.

God’s Approval on Your Ministry

By Dr. Mike Van Horn

God has given every born-again, Bible-believing Christian his/her very own ministry, and in order
to fulﬁll the ministry the LORD has entrusted us with, we must learn to tap into His powerful
resources. Dr. Mike Van Horn has a great burden to awaken 21st century Christians to the
seemingly forgotten practice of fasting. In God’s Approval on Your Ministry: A Practical guide to
Biblical Fasting, Dr. Van Horn shows us that there are not only many different Biblical reasons to
fast, but that God’s Word gives us guidelines for why, when, and how to fast.

Soft Cover $5.00
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Read and ﬁnd out how every Christian today can add fasting, the secret weapon in God’s arsenal,
to his/her prayer life!

SPECIAL BIBLE & BOOK SALE!
The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament
It has always been the goal of Rock of Ages Ministries to provide materials that will be a blessing and offer assistance to
local churches, schools, colleges, and individual Christians. We have developed this New Testament with soulwinning and
discipleship in mind and, to our knowledge, it is the only one of its kind. The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament is
ﬁlled with wonderful resources that every soulwinner will truly appreciate.

The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament features:
The Soulwinner’s Presentation Page

This page, in the front of the Bible, is presented to the individual that was saved. It records their name and the name of the one that led them to Christ,
the name and address of the church or ministry represented, and the date, time, and location where the individual trusted Christ as their Saviour.
A Soulwinner’s marked edition
A Summary of all major doctrines of the Bible

An Introduction to the New Testament
The Romans Road in the opening pages

A "How to study the Bible" section

An “About The Bible And Its Author” section

A “How We Got Our English Bible” section

A "Where to ﬁnd help in the Bible" section

A section dedicated to soulwinners past, present, and future
The Plan of salvation on the outside back cover

The “You Must Be Born Again” section with detailed information
on how a sinner can be saved

Plus it consists of the Book of Proverbs, a full concordance, and the all of the notes
and in-text maps from the New Testament of the Rock of Ages Study Bible!
The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament is a compact 5x8 size, features an easy to read number ten font size, and offers a variety of cover choices.

Genuine Leather
Features:
- Genuine Leather Cover
- 1 Marker Ribbon
Colors:
Black
Red

Emergency
Responders Edition
(Police, Fire Dept. & EMS)

New Testament
Paperback

$25.00
SALE
$20.00
NEW!

Correctional Ofﬁcer Edition
New Testament
Paperback

$3.00 each
or $2.50 / Case lot

$3.00 each
or $2.50 / Case lot

Full Color Paperback

New Testament

$3.00 each
or $2.50 / Case lot
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
ROA Hats (Men's & Ladies')
$12.00 each

ROA Tumblers
$15.00
each

Colors: Blue, White, Pink, Cream

SALE $8.00

Colors:
Pink, Black

ROA Stylus

Black Ink - Plastic Barrell
Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red, Yellow

$0.85 each

ROA Leather Journal, Stitched
edgeline
$12.00

SALE
$10.00
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SPECIAL BIBLE & BOOK SALE!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Leadership Devotions By Dr. Terry Ellis
A new resource ﬁlled with devotional thoughts and lessons
gleaned from the personal devotions of Dr. Terry Ellis, President
of Rock of Ages Ministries. Dr. Ellis has also done additional
research to help encourage, equip, and give Biblical insights to
God's men and those that follow them.
It is apparent that the devotional thoughts of
Dr. Ellis come from the heart of a man that has
served as a missionary for several decades and
still believes the source for powerful leadership
and service is found in the pages of the Bible.
WHETHER YOU ARE THE LEADER OF
YOUR HOME, MINISTRY, STAFF, OR BUSINESS,
THIS BOOK WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE.

Soft Cover $12.00

Dr. Ricky Dunsford
Executive Vice President
Rock of Ages Ministries

SALE $10.00

God's Wisdom, Our Topics
A tremendous topical reference tool for ﬁnding speciﬁc subjects in the King James Bible, for
learning more about character, morals, ethics from God’s Word, and for growing closer to The
Lord from His promises.
Features:
-Simple table of contents for easy topical look-up
-Lists some of the many topical Scriptures.
-Pocket size

A great ministry tool and gift idea for anyone ages seven and up!

Soft Cover $3.00
(10 or more $2.00 each)

COLORING BOOKS
Let’s Learn About Forgiveness Coloring Book
Vamos Aprender de Misioneros (Spanish)
Bright and cheerful, Christian coloring books for children of any age that uses the cheerful
“Tater” characters to teach about missionaries, God’s creation account, God’s plan of
salvation, and much more!
Features:
-40 pages of beautiful, full-page coloring illustrations,
-Memory verses from the King James Bible.

A must-have for grandparents, parents, ministry leaders, or anyone reaching out to
children.

Soft Cover $1.00 | Case of 100 $75.00

($.75 each)
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Rock of Ages Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 2308
Cleveland, TN 37320
Phone - (423) 479-3243
Email: info@roapm.net

Rock of Ages Ministries was established in 1977 and is a worldwide outreach ministering on
the continents of Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America. We offer ministry outreach
to prisons, schools and the military, through our Publication Department, Revivals, Chaplaincy
Program, Discipleship Institute, and our College of Biblical Studies. For further information on
any of these ministries, please go visit us at www.roapm.org, call us at 423-479-3243, or email
us at info@roapm.com.

P.O. Box 2308 | Cleveland, Tennessee 37320 | roapm.org
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